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MODULE S3 
IDENTIFICATION AND DESCRIPTION OF POTENTIAL PROJECT IMPACTS 

 
 

S3.A  Impact Summary 

S3.A.1 Total Proposed Permanent Direct Impacts 

Table S3.A.1 provides a summary of all permanent direct impacts for Allegheny County. This includes all 
impacts located within the permanent ROW that are either above- or below-ground fills. 
 

TABLE S3.A.1 
Proposed Permanent Direct Impacts 

Allegheny County, Pennsylvania 

    
RC # 

Feature ID                      
(Unique Identifier) 

Feature 
Type  

Area  (ft²) 

3 

W-PA-170113-MRK-004 Wetland 5471.16 

S-PA-170113-MRK-003 
Stream 2.66 

Floodway 557.03 

4 S-PA-170113-MRK-002 
Stream 6.38 

Floodway 133.32 

6 S-PA-161205-WRA-008 
Stream 310.64 

Floodway 7934.80 

7 
S-PA-170207-MRK-004 Floodway 5184.81 

W-PA-170207-MRK-003 Wetland 443.54 

9 S-PA-161205-WRA-006 Floodway 6152.39 

10 

S-PA-161205-WRA-004 
Stream 200.28 

Floodway 5230.71 

S-PA-161205-WRA-003 
Stream 589.22 

Floodway 2828.20 

S-PA-161205-WRA-003A Stream 171.23 

11 W-PA-161205-WRA-001 Wetland 766.78 

12 S-PA-161205-WRA-001 
Stream 102.37 

Floodway 5218.94 

15 
S-PA-151117-NLS-003 

Stream 7.94 

Floodway 117.42 

W-PA-151117-NLS-001 (#1) Wetland 269.87 

17 

S-PA-160405-JLK-001 
Stream 1.59 

Floodway 212.34 

W-PA-160405-JLK-001 Wetland 
50.73 

28.85 

S-PA-161206-WRA-001 Floodway 32.94 

18 

S-PA-151202-MRK-003 
Stream 4.78 

Floodway 155.27 

W-PA-151202-MRK-003 Wetland 
66.39 

9.31 

20 W-PA-160401-MRK-008 Wetland 891.91 

21 W-PA-160401-MRK-007 Wetland 371.34 

23 

W-PA-161213-MRK-003 Wetland 3920.8 

S-PA-161213-MRK-001 
Stream 102.9 

Floodway 5242.07 
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RC # 
Feature ID                      

(Unique Identifier) 
Feature 

Type  
Area  (ft²) 

25 W-PA-161220-MRK-002 Wetland 1764.00 

27 
W-PA-170213-JLK-004 Wetland 605.19 

S-PA-161123-WRA-006 (#1) Floodway 11636.50 

28 S-PA-161123-WRA-006 (#2) Stream 397.66 

28 

S-PA-161123-WRA-006 (#2) Floodway 4182.17 

S-PA-151111-MRK-003 
Stream 536.88 

Floodway 22174.58 

S-PA-161123-WRA-004 Floodway 1460.66 

W-PA-161122-WRA-002 Wetland 4436.61 

29 S-PA-161122-WRA-001 
Stream 292.62 

Floodway 6672.22 

30 S-PA-160308-MRK-001 Floodway 4864.55 

31 S-PA-151112-MRK-003 
Stream 636.71 

Floodway 7645.06 

33 

S-PA-151112-MRK-002 
Stream 601.41 

Floodway 11222.54 

S-PA-151112-MRK-001A 
Stream 129.44 

Floodway 6658.43 

34 

S-PA-151116-MRK-002 
Stream 511.04 

Floodway 7430.11 

S-PA-151116-MRK-001 
Stream 335.05 

Floodway 40153.38 

W-PA-160308-MRK-001 Wetland 8740.92 

35 S-PA-151116-MRK-003 
Stream 570.85 

Floodway 7391.80 

36 S-PA-151118-JLK-004 
Stream 429.58 

Floodway 5483.01 

37 S-PA-151118-JLK-003 
Stream 170.72 

Floodway 5266.88 

38 

S-PA-161207-WRA-003A Floodway 856.70 

S-PA-161207-WRA-003 
Stream 336.84 

Floodway 1500.47 

S-PA-161207-WRA-002 
Stream 316.29 

Floodway 5575.27 

TOTALS 

Stream 6,765.08 

Floodway 189,174.57 

Wetland 27,837.40 

 
 
S3.A.2 Total Proposed Temporary Direct Impacts 

There are no temporary direct impacts proposed for this project because there are no instances of above- 
or below-ground fill or changing a system from Palustrine to Lacustrine within the temporary ROW.  
 
S3.A.3 Total Proposed Permanent Indirect Impacts 

Table S3.A.3 presents all of the proposed permanent indirect impacts for Allegheny County. This includes 
impacts that are located within the permanent ROW but are not associated with any above- or below-
ground fill. These resources are located within the permanent ROW but are restored to their original 
contours following construction. They will be maintained as herbaceous wetlands following construction.  
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TABLE S3.A.3 
Proposed Permanent Indirect Impacts 

Allegheny County, Pennsylvania 

     

RC # 
Feature ID                      

(Unique Identifier) 
Feature 

Type  

Aquatic 
Resource 

Type 
Area  (ft²) 

2 W-PA-170113-MRK-005 Wetland PEM 32.45 

7 S-PA-170207-MRK-004 Stream Intermittent 69.52 

8 W-PA-170207-MRK-002 Wetland PEM 144.20 

9 S-PA-161205-WRA-006 Stream Ephemeral 285.79 

10 
W-PA-161205-WRA-003 Wetland PSS 75.37 

S-PA-161205-WRA-003A Floodway Ephemeral 40.52 

24 S-PA-161220-MRK-001 
Stream 

Intermittent 
758.58 

Floodway 16007.74 

27 
S-PA-161123-WRA-006 (#1) Stream Intermittent 738.24 

W-PA-170213-JLK-003 Wetland PSS 311.34 

28 

S-PA-161123-WRA-004 Stream Intermittent 8.74 

S-PA-161122-WRA-004 
Stream 

Ephemeral 
26.29 

Floodway 644.38 

30 S-PA-160308-MRK-001 Stream Intermittent 22.15 

31 W-PA-160307-MRK-006 Wetland PEM 185.64 

32 
W-PA-160307-MRK-004 Wetland PEM 59.96 

S-PA-151112-MRK-003 Floodway Perennial 292.63 

31 W-PA-160307-MRK-003 Wetland PEM 252.49 

35 W-PA-151116-MRK-003 Wetland PEM 328.53 

38 S-PA-161207-WRA-003A Stream Intermittent 89.09 

TOTALS 

Stream   1,998.40 

Floodway   16,985.27 

Wetland   1,389.98 

 
 
S3.A.4 Total Proposed Temporary Indirect Impacts 

Table S3.A.4 below presents all of the proposed temporary indirect impacts for Allegheny County. This 
includes all impacts located within the temporary ROW. 
 

TABLE S3.A4 
Proposed Temporary Indirect Impacts 

     

RC # Feature ID                       
Feature 

Type  

Aquatic 
Resource 

Type 
Area  (ft²) 

1 S-PA-170113-MRK-007 Floodway Ephemeral 2878.11 

2 W-PA-170113-MRK-005 Wetland PEM 186.38 

3 W-PA-170113-MRK-004 Wetland PEM 6461.42 

6 S-PA-161205-WRA-008 
Stream 

Intermittent 
276.57 

Floodway 12185.24 

7 S-PA-170207-MRK-004 Floodway   445.34 

8 W-PA-170207-MRK-002 Wetland PEM 1767.36 

9 S-PA-161205-WRA-006 Floodway Ephemeral 1424.74 
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RC # Feature ID                       
Feature 

Type  

Aquatic 
Resource 

Type 
Area  (ft²) 

10 

S-PA-161205-WRA-004 
Stream 

Perennial 
100.05 

Floodway 2703.93 

S-PA-161205-WRA-003 Floodway Ephemeral 1190.24 

S-PA-161205-WRA-003A Floodway Ephemeral 1061.04 

S-PA-170207-MRK-001 Floodway Intermittent 1269.05 

11 W-PA-161205-WRA-001 Wetland PEM 405.24 

12 S-PA-161205-WRA-001 
Stream 

Ephemeral 
51.59 

Floodway 2802.11 

13 S-PA-151117-NLS-004 Floodway Intermittent 1607.96 

16 W-PA-151117-NLS-001 (#2)  Wetland PEM 1397.53 

17 S-PA-160405-JLK-001 Floodway   30.50 

19 
S-PA-151202-MRK-002 Floodway Intermittent 1057.10 

S-PA-151202-MRK-001 Floodway Intermittent 4552.42 

20 W-PA-160401-MRK-008 Wetland PEM 77.01 

21 W-PA-160401-MRK-007 Wetland PEM 556.32 

23 S-PA-161213-MRK-001 
Stream 

Intermittent 
50.06 

Floodway 1594.09 

24 

W-PA-160401-MRK-005 Wetland PSS 4629.80 

S-PA-161220-MRK-001 
Stream 

Intermittent 
380.17 

Floodway 10043.74 

25 W-PA-161220-MRK-002 Wetland PEM 2.02 

26 W-PA-161220-MRK-001 Wetland PEM 944.96 

27 
S-PA-161123-WRA-006 (#1) 

Stream 
Intermittent 

591.70 

Floodway 13275.38 

W-PA-170213-JLK-003 Wetland PSS 149.34 

28 

S-PA-161123-WRA-006 (#2) 
Stream Intermittent 67.37 

Floodway   1471.66 

S-PA-151111-MRK-003 
Stream Perennial 522.15 

Floodway   22174.58 

S-PA-161123-WRA-004 
Stream Intermittent 575.55 

Floodway   5403.42 

W-PA-161122-WRA-002 Wetland PEM 13.45 

S-PA-161122-WRA-004 
Stream Ephemeral 110.81 

Floodway   6249.71 

29 S-PA-161122-WRA-001 
Stream 

Intermittent 
162.78 

Floodway 12438.09 

30 S-PA-160308-MRK-001 
Stream 

Intermittent 
78.47 

Floodway 3072.06 

31 
S-PA-151112-MRK-003 

Stream 
Perennial 

306.91 

Floodway 7006.96 

W-PA-160307-MRK-006 Wetland PEM 402.57 

32 
W-PA-160307-MRK-004 Wetland PEM 101.72 

S-PA-151112-MRK-003 Floodway Perennial 2079.69 

33 

S-PA-151112-MRK-002 
Stream 

Perennial 
151.88 

Floodway 4770.76 

S-PA-151112-MRK-001A 
Stream 

Ephemeral 
65.34 

Floodway 4216.16 

34 S-PA-151116-MRK-002 Stream Intermittent 282.76 
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Floodway 3172.60 

S-PA-151116-MRK-001 
Stream 

Perennial 
357.15 

Floodway 7711.69 

W-PA-161020-MRK-001 Wetland PEM 531.38 

35 
S-PA-151116-MRK-003 

Stream 
 Perennial  

165.74 

Floodway 3813.84 

W-PA-151116-MRK-003 Wetland PEM 515.36 

36 S-PA-151118-JLK-004 
Stream 

 Perennial  
216.57 

Floodway 2829.84 

37 S-PA-151118-JLK-003 
Stream 

Intermittent 
170.00 

Floodway 5242.17 

38 

S-PA-161207-WRA-003A 
Stream 

Intermittent 
77.56 

Floodway 631.24 

S-PA-161207-WRA-003 
Stream 

Intermittent 
148.99 

Floodway 2939.86 

S-PA-161207-WRA-002 
Stream 

Intermittent 
74.65 

Floodway 4973.90 

TOTALS 

Stream   4,984.82 

Floodway   158,319.22 

Wetland   18,141.86 

 
 
S3.B  Standard Information Responses 

S3.B.1 Resources from S2.A.5(vii) or (viii)  

There were no national wild or scenic rivers or rivers within the Commonwealth’s Scenic Rivers System 
and there were no areas designated as Federal Wilderness Area within the Project Area; therefore, there 
will not be any impacts to these resources.  

 
S3.C     Subfacility Details  

Please see Table S3.C below for all subfacility details including identifier, code, description, affected 
resources, coordinates, location, permanent direct and indirect impacts, and temporary direct and indirect 
impacts. 
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TABLE S3.C 
Subfacility Details 

Allegheny County, Pennsylvania 

 

RC# Municipality Latitude Longitude Feature ID  
Feature 

Type  

Aquatic 
Resource 

Type 

Permanent Impacts 
Temporary Indirect 

Impacts 

Area (ft²)  
Sub-

facility 

Direct or 
Indirect 
Impact 

Area (ft²)  
Sub-

facility 

1 
North 

Fayette 
40.418728 -80.287902 S-PA-170113-MRK-007 Floodway Ephemeral 0.00 NA NA 2878.11 FLACT 

2 
North 

Fayette 
40.422950 -80.291682 W-PA-170113-MRK-005 Wetland PEM 32.45 WTIIM Indirect 186.38 WETRE 

3 
North 

Fayette 

40.423978 -80.292646 W-PA-170113-MRK-004 Wetland PEM 5471.16 PIPE Direct 6461.42 WETRE 

40.425108 -80.293148 S-PA-170113-MRK-003 
Stream 

Intermittent 
2.66 PIPE 

Direct 
0.00 

NA 
Floodway 557.03 FLACT 0.00 

4 
North 

Fayette 
40.426753 -80.293878 S-PA-170113-MRK-002 

Stream 
Intermittent 

6.38 PIPE 
Direct 

0.00 
NA 

Floodway 133.32 FLACT 0.00 

5 Findlay 40.430024 -80.295073 W-PA-170113-MRK-001 Wetland PEM 0.00 NA NA 0.00 WETRE 

6 Findlay 40.431040 -80.293621 S-PA-161205-WRA-008 
Stream 

Intermittent 
310.64 PIPE 

Direct 
276.57 STRS 

Floodway 7934.80 FLACT 12185.24 FLACT 

7 Findlay 
40.431621 -80.293237 

S-PA-170207-MRK-004 Stream Intermittent 69.52 OTHER Indirect 0.00 STRS 

S-PA-170207-MRK-004 Floodway Intermittent 5184.81 FLACT 
Direct 

445.34 FLACT 

40.431777 -80.293135 W-PA-170207-MRK-003 Wetland PEM 443.54 PIPE 0.00 WETRE 

8 Findlay 40.431938 -80.293041 W-PA-170207-MRK-002 Wetland PEM 144.20 WTDIM Indirect 1767.36 WETRE 

9 Findlay 
40.437228 -80.295134 

S-PA-161205-WRA-006 
Stream 

Ephemeral 
285.79 OTHER Indirect 0.00 STRS 

40.437175 -80.295112 Floodway 6152.39 FLACT Direct 1424.74 FLACT 

10 Findlay 

40.437968 -80.296653 S-PA-161205-WRA-004 
Stream 

Perennial 
200.28 PIPE 

Direct 
100.05 STRS 

Floodway 5230.71 FLACT 2703.93 FLACT 

40.438000 -80.296576 W-PA-161205-WRA-003 Wetland PSS 75.37 WTIIM Indirect 0.00 WETRE 

40.438041 -80.296666 S-PA-161205-WRA-003 
Stream 

Ephemeral 
589.22 PIPE 

Direct 

0.00 STRS 

Floodway 2828.20 FLACT 1190.24 FLACT 

40.438107 -80.296725 
S-PA-161205-WRA-003A Stream Ephemeral 171.23 PIPE 0.00 STRS 

S-PA-161205-WRA-003A Floodway Ephemeral 40.52 FLACT Indirect 1061.04 FLACT 

40.438246 -80.296934 S-PA-170207-MRK-001 Floodway Intermittent 0.00 NA NA 1269.05 FLACT 

11 Findlay 40.438754 -80.296156 W-PA-161205-WRA-001 Wetland PEM 766.78 PIPE Direct 405.24 WETRE 

12 Findlay 40.439281 -80.295447 S-PA-161205-WRA-001 
Stream 

Ephemeral 
102.37 PIPE 

Direct 
51.59 STRS 

Floodway 5218.94 FLACT 2802.11 FLACT 

13 Findlay 40.438793 -80.292918 S-PA-151117-NLS-004 Floodway Intermittent 0.00 NA NA 1607.96 FLACT 

14 Findlay 40.446071 -80.295066 S-PA-160315-NLS-001 Floodway Ephemeral 0.00 NA NA 2518.90 FLACT 
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RC# Municipality Latitude Longitude Feature ID  
Feature 

Type  

Aquatic 
Resource 

Type 

Permanent Impacts 
Temporary Indirect 

Impacts 

Area (ft²)  
Sub-

facility 

Direct or 
Indirect 
Impact 

Area (ft²)  
Sub-

facility 

15 Findlay 40.446958 -80.292138 

S-PA-151117-NLS-003 
Stream 

Perennial 
7.94 PIPE 

Direct 

0.00 

NA 
Floodway 117.42 FLACT 0.00 

W-PA-151117-NLS-001 
(#1) 

Wetland PEM 269.87 PIPE 0.00 

16 Findlay 40.448986 -80.293224 
W-PA-151117-NLS-001 
(#2) 

Wetland PEM 0.00 NA NA 1397.53 WETRE 

17 Findlay 

40.463641 -80.289120 S-PA-160405-JLK-001 
Stream 

Intermittent 
1.59 PIPE 

Direct 

0.00 

NA 

Floodway 212.34 FLACT 30.50 

40.463870 -80.289239 
W-PA-160405-JLK-001 Wetland 

PEM 50.73 PIPE 0.00 

40.463811 -80.289215 PFO 28.85 PIPE 0.00 

40.463864 -80.289237 S-PA-161206-WRA-001 Floodway Intermittent 32.94 FLACT 0.00 

18 Findlay 40.466653 -80.290370 

S-PA-151202-MRK-003 
Stream 

Perennial 
4.78 PIPE 

Direct 

0.00 

NA 
Floodway 155.27 FLACT 0.00 

W-PA-151202-MRK-003 Wetland 
PSS 66.39 PIPE 0.00 

PFO 9.31 PIPE 0.00 

19 Findlay 40.468995 -80.291152 
S-PA-151202-MRK-002 Floodway Intermittent 0.00 NA 

NA 
1057.10 

FLACT 
S-PA-151202-MRK-001 Floodway Intermittent 0.00 NA 4552.42 

20 Findlay 40.471279 -80.294268 W-PA-160401-MRK-008 Wetland PEM 891.91 PIPE Direct 77.01 WETRE 

21 Findlay 40.471662 -80.293848 W-PA-160401-MRK-007 Wetland PEM 371.34 WTDIM Indirect 556.32 WETRE 

22 Findlay 40.472656 -80.292393 W-PA-160401-MRK-006 Wetland PEM 0.00 WTIIM Indirect 0.00 WETRE 

23 Findlay 

40.473412 -80.292626 W-PA-161213-MRK-003 Wetland PEM 3920.80 WTDIM 

Direct 

0.00 WETRE 

40.473536 -80.292643 S-PA-161213-MRK-001 
Stream 

Intermittent 
120.90 PIPE 50.06 STRS 

Floodway 5242.07 FLACT 1594.09 FLACT 

24 Findlay 

40.472937 -80.292463 W-PA-160401-MRK-005 Wetland PSS 0.00 NA NA 4629.80 WETRE 

40.474585 
  

-80.292346 
  

S-PA-161220-MRK-001 
Stream 

Intermittent 
758.58 PIPE Indirect 

 

380.17 STRS 

Floodway 16007.74 FLACT 10043.74 FLACT 

25 Findlay 40.475799 -80.291850 W-PA-161220-MRK-002 Wetland PEM 1764.00 PIPE Direct 2.02 WETRE 

26 Findlay 40.476167 -80.291463 W-PA-161220-MRK-001 Wetland PEM 0.00 NA Indirect 944.96 WETRE 

27 Findlay 

40.479131 -80.293634 W-PA-170213-JLK-004 Wetland PEM 605.19 PIPE Direct 0.00 WETRE 

40.479230 -80.293765 

S-PA-161123-WRA-006 
(#1) 

Stream Intermittent 738.24 OTHER Indirect 591.70 STRS 

S-PA-161123-WRA-006 
(#1) 

Floodway Intermittent 11636.50 FLACT Direct 13275.38 FLACT 

40.479318 -80.293815 W-PA-170213-JLK-003 Wetland PSS 311.34 WTIIM Indirect 149.34 WETRE 
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RC# Municipality Latitude Longitude Feature ID  
Feature 

Type  

Aquatic 
Resource 

Type 

Permanent Impacts 
Temporary Indirect 

Impacts 

Area (ft²)  
Sub-

facility 

Direct or 
Indirect 
Impact 

Area (ft²)  
Sub-

facility 

28 Findlay 

40.481121 -80.295916 
S-PA-161123-WRA-006 
Crossing #2 

Stream Intermittent 397.66 PIPE 

Direct 

67.37 STRS 

Floodway   4182.17 FLACT 1471.66 FLACT 

40.481328 -80.295883 S-PA-151111-MRK-003 
Stream Perennial 536.88 PIPE 522.15 STRS 

Floodway   22174.58 FLACT 22174.58 FLACT 

40.481375 -80.296061 
S-PA-161123-WRA-004 Stream Intermittent 8.74 OTHER Indirect 575.55 STRS 

S-PA-161123-WRA-004 Floodway Intermittent 1460.66 FLACT 
Direct 

5403.42 FLACT 

40.481977 -80.295781 W-PA-161122-WRA-002 Wetland PEM 4436.61 PIPE 13.45 WETRE 

40.481856 -80.295869 S-PA-161122-WRA-004 
Stream Ephemeral 26.29 OTHER 

Indirect 
110.81 STRS 

Floodway Ephemeral 644.38 FLACT 6249.71 FLACT 

29 Findlay 40.483435 -80.296473 S-PA-161122-WRA-001 
Stream 

Intermittent 
292.62 PIPE 

Direct 
162.78 STRS 

Floodway 6672.22 FLACT 12438.09 FLACT 

30 Findlay 40.484823 -80.303870 S-PA-160308-MRK-001 Stream Intermittent 22.15 OTHER Indirect 78.47 STRS 

30 Findlay 40.484823 -80.303870 S-PA-160308-MRK-001 Floodway Intermittent 4864.55 FLACT Direct 3072.06 FLACT 

31 Findlay 
40.485044 -80.305855 S-PA-151112-MRK-003 

Stream 
Perennial 

636.71 PIPE 
Direct 

306.91 STRS 

Floodway 7645.06 FLACT 7006.96 FLACT 

40.485014 -80.306116 W-PA-160307-MRK-006 Wetland PEM 185.64 WTDIM Indirect 402.57 WETRE 

32 Findlay 40.485114 -80.307181 
W-PA-160307-MRK-004 Wetland PEM 59.96 WTDIM 

Indirect 
101.72 WETRE 

S-PA-151112-MRK-003 Floodway Perennial 292.63 FLACT 2079.69 FLACT 

33 Findlay 

40.485210 -80.307571 S-PA-151112-MRK-002 
Stream 

Perennial 
601.41 PIPE 

direct 
151.88 STRS 

Floodway 11222.54 FLACT 4770.76 FLACT 

40.485300 -80.307881 W-PA-160307-MRK-003 Wetland PEM 252.49 WTDIM Indirect 0.00 WETRE 

40.485545 -80.308573 S-PA-151112-MRK-001A 
Stream 

Ephemeral 
129.44 PIPE 

Direct 
65.34 STRS 

Floodway 6658.43 FLACT 4216.16 FLACT 

34 Findlay 

40.490343 -80.315476 S-PA-151116-MRK-002 
Stream 

Intermittent 
511.04 PIPE Direct 282.76 STRS 

Floodway 7430.11 FLACT 

Direct 

3172.60 FLACT 

40.490698 -80.315591 S-PA-151116-MRK-001 
Stream 

Perennial 
335.05 PIPE 357.15 STRS 

Floodway 40153.38 FLACT 7711.69 FLACT 

40.490606 -80.315710 W-PA-161020-MRK-001 Wetland PEM 0.00 NA NA 531.38 WETRE 

40.492990 -80.314508 W-PA-160308-MRK-001 Wetland PEM 8740.92 PIPE Direct 0.00 WETRE 

35 Findlay 
40.503138 -80.314899 S-PA-151116-MRK-003 

Stream 
 Perennial  

570.85 PIPE 
Direct 

165.74 STRS 

Floodway 7391.80 FLACT 3813.84 FLACT 

40.503167 -80.315003 W-PA-151116-MRK-003 Wetland PEM 328.53 WTDIM Indirect 515.36 WETRE 

36 Findlay 40.506020 -80.315154 S-PA-151118-JLK-004 
Stream 

 Perennial  
429.58 PIPE 

Direct 
216.57 STRS 

Floodway 5483.01 FLACT 2829.84 FLACT 
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RC# Municipality Latitude Longitude Feature ID  
Feature 

Type  

Aquatic 
Resource 

Type 

Permanent Impacts 
Temporary Indirect 

Impacts 

Area (ft²)  
Sub-

facility 

Direct or 
Indirect 
Impact 

Area (ft²)  
Sub-

facility 

37 Findlay 40.509535 -80.312967 S-PA-151118-JLK-003 
Stream 

Intermittent 
170.72 PIPE 

Direct 
170.00 STRS 

Floodway 5266.88 FLACT 5242.17 FLACT 

38 Findlay 

40.512229 -80.311028 
S-PA-161207-WRA-003A Stream Intermittent 89.09 OTHER Indirect 77.56 STRS 

S-PA-161207-WRA-003A Floodway Intermittent 856.70 FLACT 

Direct 

631.24 FLACT 

40.512243 -80.310929 S-PA-161207-WRA-003 
Stream 

Intermittent 
336.84 PIPE 148.99 STRS 

Floodway 1500.47 FLACT 2939.86 FLACT 

40.512302 -80.310889 S-PA-161207-WRA-002 
Stream 

Intermittent 
316.29 PIPE 74.65 STRS 

Floodway 5575.27 FLACT 4973.90 FLACT 

KEY 
 

   SUMMARY 

PIPE Pipeline or Conduit    Subfacility
  

Permanent Temporary 

FLACT Floodway Activity 
   

Direct Indirect Direct Indirect 

WTDIM Wetland Direct Impact 
   

PIPE 30,310.34 758.58 0.00 0.00 

WTIIM Wetland Indirect Impact 
   

FLACT 189,174.57 16,985.27 0.00 158,319.22 

WETRE Wetland Restoration 
   

WTDIM 4,292.14 0.00 0.00 0.00 

STRS Stream Restoration 
   

WTIIM 0.00 1,389.98 0.00 0.00 

OTHER Stream Impact in Perm ROW 
   

WETRE 0.00 0.00 0.00 18,141.86 

       
STRS 0.00 0.00 0.00 4,984.82 

       
OTHER 0.00 1,239.82 0.00 0.00 
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S3.D  Resource Function Effects 

S3.D.1  Unique Project Subfacility Identifier 

The following subfacilities were utilized on the Project. 

FLACT – Floodway Activity. This subfacility is used for all activities located within floodways. The Project 
has instances where the pipe and permanent ROW directly cross through the floodway. There are also 
instances where only the temporary ROW crosses through the floodway. This subfacility will be used 
throughout the Project. 

PIPE – Pipeline or Conduit. This subfacility will be used for all pipeline impacts. In the Project, the pipeline 
is a 12-inch diameter in Allegheny County. The pipeline will be installed a minimum of five feet below 
each watercourse and four feet below each wetland. Per PADEP guidelines, this is considered a fill and 
therefore a permanent impact to the resource. However, there will be no permanent above-ground 
disturbance and the watercourse cross-sectional area will not be altered. This subfacility will be used for 
the entire length of the Project. 

WTDIM – Wetland Direct Impact. This subfacility is used for permanent (necessary for operation and 
maintenance) direct (fill, draining, changing a system from Palustrine to Lacustrine) impacts. This 
subfacility will be used each time there is permanent ROW intersecting a wetland.  

WTIIM – Wetland Indirect Impact. This subfacility is used for permanent indirect (no net loss/conversion) 
impacts. This will include the conversion of vegetation classification impacts within the permanent ROW 
for the two PSS wetlands as discussed in Module S2.D.2(vi). 

WETRE – Wetland Restoration. This subfacility is used for all wetland restoration efforts. This subfacility 
will be utilized throughout the Project in any location where the temporary ROW intersects a wetland. In 
these locations, the wetland will be restored to its original post-construction contours.   

STRS – Stream Restoration. While the current definition of this subfacility is ambiguous, in the case of 
this Project, it is being used to represent locations where the temporary ROW intersects a watercourse. In 
these locations, watercourses will be restored to their post-construction contours.  

OTHER – There is no subfacility to describe the situation when a watercourse is located within the 
permanent ROW. In this situation there will be no above- or below-ground fill. The permanent ROW will 
be maintained as herbaceous for the life of the project. 

S3.D.2 Impact Types  

S3.D.2(i) Hydrologic  

As discussed in Module S2.D.1(iv), when a watercourse’s cross-sectional area is altered, hydrologic 
functions can be severely affected. Given that the cross-sectional area is not permanently altered with 
the PIPE, FLACT, or OTHER subfacilities the PE will be minimal.  

As discussed in Module S2.D.2(vi), converting wetland to either open water or dry land can have a 
significant negative effect on the hydrology. For subfacility WTIIM, although the wetlands are being 
converted from woody vegetation to herbaceous, the hydrology will not be altered, therefore the PE is 
minimal. The wetlands located under subfacility WTDIM are maintained as PEM wetlands in a 
permanent ROW; therefore, hydrology should not be affected and the PE would be minimal. 

Given the restorative nature of subfacilities WETRE and STRS, the PE will be minimal. 

S3.D.2(ii) Biogeochemical 

As discussed in S2.D.1(iv) The floodplain’s potential ability to support a forested condition or maintain 
vegetated wetlands should be examined when determining the PE for the biogeochemical function 
group. Subfacility PIPE is located under the ground and will have no effect on vegetation. Therefore 
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the PE is minimal. The PE for watercourses located within forested areas for subfacility OTHER will be 
moderate given that they will be maintained in an herbaceous condition. For watercourses located in 
open, non-forested areas the PE for subfacility OTHER will be minimal. The location of impact in the 
floodway will determine the PE for the FLACT subfacility. The PE would be minimal if the impact is 
located in a perpetually mowed area, limited if it is located in the temporary ROW, and moderate if it 
was previously forested and is located in the permanent ROW.  

As discussed in S2.D.2(vi) Vegetation management plays a key role in determining the PE in the 
biogeochemical function group for wetlands. Subfacility WTDIM will have a moderate PE for the 
remaining locations where permanent ROW intersects wetlands. Given that the PSS wetland within 
subfacility WTIIM will be maintained as herbaceous within the permanent ROW, the PE will be 
moderate. Given that the two PSS wetlands within subfacility WTIIM will be maintained as herbaceous 
within the permanent ROW, the PE for them will be moderate. 

Given the restorative nature of subfacilities WETRE and STRS, the PE will be minimal.  

S3.D.2(iii) Habitat 

As discussed in S2.D.1(iv), a project that places fill material within aquatic resources can have very 
negative effects on habitat. The PE is determined by how the watercourse can be utilized as habitat 
following project completion. There will be no negative effects on habitat for subfacilities FLACT, 
PIPE, or STRS; therefore, the PE will be minimal. Watercourses located in permanent ROWs in the 
OTHER subfacility will not have any permanent bridges, armoring, or instream piers installed; 
therefore, the PE will also be minimal. 

As discussed in S2.D.2(v), vegetation management greatly influences habitat functions within a 
wetland system. As a result, the PE for subfacility WTDIM portions of the Project where the permanent 
ROW intersects wetlands, the PE will be minimal because the vegetation will be maintained in an 
herbaceous wetland state.  The wetlands within subfacility WTIIM will be maintained as herbaceous 
within the permanent ROW, which will change the habitat type. How much the habitat is changed 
determines the PE. The PE for W-PA-170213-JLK-003 will be moderate because between 30 and 60 
percent of the percent of the wetland’s woody vegetation will be permanently cleared. Less than 10 
percent of W-PA-161205-WRA-003 woody vegetation will be cleared; therefore the PE will be limited. 
There will be no permanent woody vegetation removal on the remaining wetlands; therefore the PE is 
minimal. 

Given that the habitat for subfacility WETRE will not be altered, the PE will be minimal.  

S3.D.2(iv) Recreation 

As discussed in S2.D.1(iv) this function includes maintaining recreational opportunities and supporting 
Chapter 93 water quality designated and existing uses. Subfacility PIPE is located at least five feet 
below any watercourse; therefore, it will not affect habitat or Chapter 93 water quality use. Therefore, it 
is assigned a minimal PE. Given the temporary nature of impacts within the Project floodways, FLACT 
will also be assigned a minimal PE. Given the restorative nature of subfacility STRS, the PE will be 
minimal. Even if trees are removed within the permanent ROW, it is a small enough area that 
recreation will not be impeded; therefore, the PE for OTHER will also be minimal. 

Recreation/Resource Support are not evaluated for wetlands, therefore WTDIM, WTIIM, and WETRE 
do not apply. 

S3.D.3 Subfacility Effect on Watercourse 

The general nature of pipeline projects is that they are temporary in nature. The open cut method allows 
pipelines to be installed in watercourses and wetlands in a short period of time, typically two days. During 
this time, topsoil is stockpiled and segregated during construction. The pipeline is then installed at a 
predetermined depth, backfilled to original contours, and completed by replacing the segregated topsoil. 
Wetland seed mixture is applied to help promote restoration. Watercourse crossings are conducted “in 
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the dry” as to not create sediment pollution in the watercourse. As a result, there is very minimal effect to 
the overall regime and ecology of the watercourse or wetland. Additionally, water quality, stream flow, fish 
and wildlife, aquatic habitat, and instream and downstream uses are minimally impacted. As a result, 
subfacilities FLACT, PIPE, OTHER, WETRE, and STRS will have very minimal effect on these 
environmental factors.  

Wetlands within the WTDIM subfacility will be returned to their pre-construction states and should have no 
negative permanent impacts to the environment. Lastly, subfacility WTIIM will have some negative effect 
on wildlife due to the fact that portions of those wetlands will be maintained as herbaceous. They may 
lose some nesting/rearing capabilities and escape cover for birds and small mammals. However, given 
the small acreage being affected, the impact to the overall ecological regime should be minimal.  

S3.D.4 Riparian Right Impacts 

There will be no permanent changes to riparian rights on any of the watercourses within the Project Area. 
When the watercourses are being open cut, approximately two days, landowners will not have access to 
the areas that are actively under construction due to safety concerns. Once the watercourse is restored to 
original contours, all landowner rights will resume. Therefore, none of the subfacilities will cause any 
permanent riparian right impacts.  

S3.E  Antidegradation Analysis  

Please note that a more comprehensive antidegradation analysis can be found as Appendix A of the 
stand-alone Comprehensive Environmental Assessment (CEA) included with this permit package.  

Chapter 105 Analysis 

The Pennsylvania Code, Title 25, Chapter 105 §105.16(c) states that the Department will not approve a 
permit unless the applicant demonstrates that the project will not have an adverse effect on public natural 
resources (Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 2017a). This includes: 

• Projects located in or within 100 feet of a resource designated as a National or State Wild or 
Scenic River; 

• Projects located in or within 100 feet of a Federal Wilderness Area; 

• Projects located within an area which serves as habitat of a threatened species protected by the 
Endangered Species Act of 1973; or 

• Projects located within waters designated as Exceptional Value in Chapter 93. 

There are no National or State Wild or Scenic Rivers, Federal Wilderness areas, or waters designated as 
Exceptional Value within the project area. There were several instances of either state or federal 
threatened or endangered species located within the project area. Through coordination with the 
appropriate agency and various threatened and endangered field surveys, no adverse impacts are 
expected. All agency coordination is discussed in Module S2.C. All correspondence is located in 
Requirement G of this permit application.  

Additionally, Pa Chapter 105 §105.18a(b)(6) states that the cumulative effect of this project may not have 
a major impairment on the Commonwealth’s wetland resources (Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 2017b).  

All wetland impacts are temporary in nature and will be restored to original contours following 
construction. Proper BMPs will be utilized throughout construction to protect resources from excess 
sediment. Additionally, during construction, wetland soils will be separated and segregated from upland 
soils so that they can be properly returned with minimal impact. Grubbing in PSS and PFO wetlands will 
be limited to a typically 50-foot-wide permanent ROW. The remaining woody vegetation within the 
construction LOD will be cleared to ground level and not grubbed. Therefore, there should be no negative 
cumulative effect on wetlands within the Commonwealth.  

Chapter 93 and 102 Analysis 
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PA Chapter 93 §93.4 states that: Existing instream water uses and the level of water quality necessary to 
protect the existing uses shall be maintained and protected. This includes High Quality waters and 
Exceptional Value waters. (Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 2017c). 

Chapter 102 §102.2 states that the purpose of Chapter 102 Erosion and Sediment Control is to minimize 
potential for accelerated erosion and sedimentation and to manage post-construction stormwater runoff. 
Proper BMPs shall be utilized to protect, maintain, reclaim, and restore water quality and the existing and 
designated uses of waters within the Commonwealth (Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 2017d).  

Additionally, under §102.4(b)(6) and §102.8(h), In order to satisfy the antidegradation implementation 
requirements, the applicant is required to evaluate non-discharge alternatives for any receiving water 
classified as High Quality or Exceptional Value under Chapter 93. If alternatives do not exist, the Erosion 
and Sedimentation Control (E&S) and Post-construction Stormwater Management (PCSM) Plans, 
respectively must include Antidegradation Best Available Combination of Technologies (ABACTs) in 
accordance with PADEP’s Pennsylvania Stormwater Best Management Practices Manual 
(Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 2017e,f).   

The Project is of a temporary nature, and the site will be fully restored to its pre-existing condition during 
the term of the permit per Chapter 102.14 (d)(2)(iv) (Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 2017g), with the 
exception of permanent access roads to mainline valve sites and meter sites.  The meter sites 
themselves will either be located within existing developed facilities or outside of riparian buffer areas, 
with exception of one valve placed specifically near the Beaver County Conservation District for line 
integrity and public safety.  The project is also a linear (pipeline) project per Chapter 102.14 (d)(2)(ii) and 
disturbance has been minimized to the riparian buffer areas to the extent practicable for construction of 
the line.  
 
After field surveys for the Project were conducted, the proposed route was found to be the most 
practicable option with consideration to several factors. Please refer to Module S3.F for an in-depth 
discussion of the route selection and alternatives analysis.  This route will allow for safe and reliable 
installation, operation, and maintenance of this Project. Appropriate erosion and sediment BMPs are 
proposed to reduce point source discharges occurring during construction and through stabilization. The 
area being disturbed for the Project will be the minimum amount necessary to perform the construction of 
the pipeline. Pipeline construction will be completed in a staged approach in order to limit the extent and 
duration of disturbance. Additionally, this staged approach will only permit small areas of right-of-way to 
be open at one specific time.   
 
A portion of the Project is located within the Service Creek watershed, which has a Title 25, Chapter 93 
Designated Protected Aquatic Life Use of High Quality Cold Water Fishes (HQ-CWF) from the 
watercourse source to the J.C. Bacon Dam (Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 2017h).  None of the 
receiving watercourses have a Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection (PADEP) Existing 
Use Classification (PADEP, 2017). Per §102.4(b)(6) and §102.8(h), the E&S and PCSM Plans will include 
ABACTs. Please refer to Requirement M of the permit application for the E&S plans.  
 

S3.F  Alternatives Analysis 

S3.F.1 Practicable Alternatives 

Unlike a public utility or FERC-regulated pipeline, SPLC cannot acquire property rights for pipeline ROW 
through the eminent domain process.  In many instances, the pipeline alignment is not only determined 
by property owners’ willingness to negotiate ROW agreements, but also by each property owner’s specific 
preferences of pipeline location on their property.  Consequently, the final alignment of the proposed 
Project could only be modified to the extent allowed by each respective landowner.   
 
SPLC has chosen open cut trenching over horizontal directional drilling (HDD) or conventional boring for 
a majority of the proposed resource crossings.  Although the use of HDD can be utilized to avoid direct 
impacts to wetlands and in-stream habitats, these construction methods are not always the 
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environmentally preferred alternative.  Site access, drill rig set up, and pipe pull back requires large 
workspaces to be cleared, graded, and stabilized to support heavy equipment as opposed to a standard 
ROW width.  Furthermore, open-trench construction of small watercourse and wetland crossings can be 
completed in one to two working days.  HDD is a long process and is not always geotechnically feasible.  
HDD is also not always a guaranteed method of avoiding resource impacts as inadvertent returns in 
channels underlain with cobble can occur.  Cobble substrate that has stratified over time is not tightly 
compacted, and the drill mud can escape through the spaces between the cobbles.  Furthermore, 
because the proposed pipeline is long and traverses remote areas, many watercourse crossings are not 
accessible to vehicular traffic unless accessed from the pipeline ROW.  Drill rigs used at each end of a 
bore must either be mobilized along the ROW, or access roads must be constructed to the bore sites.  
Drill rig equipment mobilization is very costly, lengthy, and cumbersome.  This equipment requires a large 
supply of water and must be accessible for refueling and repair.    In such instances where access is 
limited, it is pertinent that pipeline construction remains in a linear form confined to the ROW to minimize 
environmental impacts to the surrounding landscape.     
 
Proposed Falcon Ethane Pipeline System 

The proposed Project will utilize a 100-foot-wide LOD for construction—unless otherwise noted on the 
Plan Sheets (Requirement M) or Sections S3.F.2 and S3.F.3—consisting of a 50-foot wide temporary 
ROW and a 50-foot-wide permanent ROW. Additional temporary work space will be utilized strategically 
throughout the project.  Unless otherwise noted on the Plan Sheets included in this Permit Application, 
the LOD will be cleared and grubbed prior to construction.  Where impacts to watercourses and wetlands 
are avoided via bore, the pipeline ROW will not be cleared temporarily or permanently.  In other areas 
where open-cut trenching is utilized, the permanent ROW may be maintained in perpetuity.  To reduce 
the potential for soil compaction by machinery, construction equipment will be required to work from 
timber mats when operating in watercourse and wetland areas.  Excavated stream substrate and wetland 
topsoil will be stockpiled separately from the sub-soil.  After pipeline installation is completed, the 
stockpiled watercourse substrate and wetland topsoil material will be redistributed across the surface of 
the excavated area.  Only ecologically appropriate, native vegetation will be used to stabilize the 
disturbed soil.  Trench plugs will be placed within the open trench during construction at appropriate 
locations to prevent groundwater from seeping out of watercourse and wetland habitats along the pipe.   
   
Route Development Process 

It is difficult to discuss the route development process without discussing the entire route, at least through 
the three counties within Pennsylvania, because each deviation affects the route as an overall project. 
The Route Deviation Request (RDR) process was used to approve/reject changes to the Project’s 
preliminary route. All requests were registered in an RDR summary log, and based off of the Preliminary 
Pipeline Route, selected in November 2014.  The reroutes were initially depicted on an internal mapping 
system so that the Project team leads could review the reroutes for potential construction, environmental, 
cultural, or land issues.  Once reviewed, the team leads provided their comments/approvals/rejections on 
the RDR form and the route was then changed to the RDR.  When the final initial plats were completed in 
August, 2016, 79 RDRs had been considered on the project.  The RDRs accepted at that time were 
integrated into the originally platted pipeline route. Between August, 2016 and August, 2017 the RDR 
number was over 100.  
 
As stated in the Introduction, the Project does not have the option of utilizing eminent domain for 
easement acquisition. Landowner access, restrictions, and alignment changes were the largest influence 
on the route finalization.  However, other key factors, such as topography and cultural and natural 
resources, had a large role in changes to the route.  Topography conditions such as ridge lines, steep 
ravines, side slope conditions, watercourse crossing locations, road crossing locations, forested areas, 
and homes and associated water wells/septic systems all contributed to the selected routing. Additionally, 
abandoned mines, other utilities, and populations were considered; these are discussed below.  
 
Abandoned Mines 
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AECOM conducted desktop research for the location of previously strip-mined and deep-mined areas 
along the pipeline route due to the high probability of abandoned mines in the region.  Research activities 
included mine map acquisition, geo-referencing mine maps to the current project alignment, and 
summarizing mining conditions. The pipeline route crosses many different abandoned mines. The initial 
research concluded that approximately 13.2 miles of the proposed centerline in Ohio is located within 
previously mined areas, approximately 3.6 miles of the proposed centerline in Pennsylvania is located 
within such limits, while none of the pipeline in West Virginia passes through mining features. Several of 
the project’s proposed HDD locations are present in the surface mining limits and/or deep mining limits.  
 
Based on these conditions, a Geotechnical Work Plan was developed to perform subsurface 
investigations along the HDD alignments.  Boring data that was acquired as part of the HDD design 
development provided information on the location and condition of strip and subsurface mined areas.  In 
general, the majority of rock encountered was shale, sandstone, limestone, and claystone, as well as 
carbonaceous rock.  Where deep mines were initially thought to be located along the route at the HDD 
locations, these areas were confirmed with the soil boring data.  An additional area in WV, on HDD 
SCIO05, was identified as a deep mine that was not identified on any mapping. 
 
Figures depicting previously mined areas are located within the Mining Summary Report included with 
this permit submission. Additionally, the profile drawings for resources located in previously mined areas 
have been revised and are included in the “HDD Subsurface Investigation Reports” document that is 
included with this package. Each HDD location is also discussed within this report. Additionally, 
subsidence is discussed in the Mining Summary Report and the HDD Alternatives Analysis, which is an 
Appendix to the “Inadvertent Returns from HDD: Assessment, Preparedness, Prevention and Response 
Plan”.  
 
There are currently no active mining permits within Allegheny County. Additionally, the Project does not 
cross any known areas where underground mining fires are occurring.  
 
A discussion regarding carbonate rock and landslide prone areas is provided as stand-alone documents 
for all three counties and are provided with this permit package. The “Slope Stability Investigation and 
Mitigation Plan” and the “Carbonate Rock Analysis” have been prepared as stand-alone documents and 
are included with this permit package in Requirement W. 
 
Other Utilities  

The region has a history of natural gas pipelines. The presence of both existing and newly developed gas 
pipeline routes presents the ability to design the Project to be parallel or adjacent to existing ROWs. The 
route follows existing and proposed utility easements as much as possible. On this Project, there were 
many opportunities to follow existing overhead electric corridors, existing gas pipeline corridors, and 
proposed pipeline corridors.  Overhead utility crossings and parallel ROWs consist mainly of Duquesne 
Light, First Energy, and Ohio Power while underground utility crossings will be completed across 
Williams, MarkWest, Columbia, Kinder Morgan, Energy Transfer, Momentum, Peoples Gas, and 
Chesapeake ROWs.  In Pennsylvania, approximately 13.5 of the 45.5 miles (30 percent) are parallel to or 
adjacent to existing ROWs.  
 
When the first desktop routing analysis was done, the Project was routed along existing ROWs, both 
above- and below-ground, to the highest extent practicable to attain the Project goal of extending pipe 
from existing facilities to the proposed Shell Pennsylvania Petrochemical Plant (Plant) in Monaca. 
Paralleling existing ROWs would reduce tree clearing and habitat fragmentation. The Mariner West line, 
which Sunoco leases from MarkWest, was originally investigated because it runs generally north from the 
Houston fractionation facility to a river crossing west of the NOVA Chemical plant.  The Mariner West 
route does deviate slightly to the west at the southern end and then routes back to the east around the 
Pittsburgh International Airport before tracking in a northerly route towards the Plant. The Mariner West 
route was determined to vary more westerly than what was ultimately proposed and would net in 
approximately six more miles of pipeline to reach Monaca from Houston and would be significantly 
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costlier to construct than the selected route by approximately 20 percent. However, as discussed below, 
SPLC routed the line along Mariner West, whenever feasible. 
 
Once this initial route was proposed, the utilities were contacted to determine if it was feasible to share 
ROWs and topographic surveys were conducted to determine if it was physically feasible to install an 
additional pipeline in that location. Additionally, all landowners were contacted to ask permission to locate 
the Project on their property.  
 
There were several occasions where there was no longer enough room to safely construct another 
pipeline within the same corridor. Often, pipelines are constructed on ridgelines. Constructing another 
pipeline within a narrow ridgetop could risk exposing the existing pipeline. Additionally, constructing in 
these types of areas puts contractors at serious safety risks.  
 
The Project was proposed to follow the Mariner West for as much as practicable. The Project follows 
Mariner West from approximately Houston MP28.7 to Junction to Monaca MP1.7 at Mowry Road, which is 
approximately four miles. This includes the crossing at Service Creek, adjacent to the Ambridge Water 
Authority raw water line. The crossing at Mowry Road was difficult due to site distance and there were 
sites of cultural significance identified between Mowry Road and Raccoon Creek that needed to be 
avoided or HDDed. Additionally, following Mariner West closer to the Petrochemical Plant put the Project 
closer to the known bald eagle nest and would have required a very difficult HDD across Raccoon Creek. 
As a result, the Project needed to deviate after Mowry Road.  
 
SPLC attempted to route the Project along several FirstEnergy and Duquesne Light overhead electric line 
ROWs. This was done whenever practicable. However, FirstEnergy stated that the pipeline was too close 
to their towers and had to be shifted in several locations. Additionally, proper safety measures need to be 
taken when constructing near overhead electrical lines and certain setback distances must be 
maintained. 
 
Additional information concerning SPLC’s routing analysis can be found in Section 9.1 of the CEA. 
 
Construction coordination will be essential on the Project due to the numerous parties involved and the 
close proximity to other utilities.  Accurate line location was completed; however, verification will also be 
key, along with obtaining proper crossing design techniques from the foreign utilities.  A meeting with all 
of pipeline companies will be held to make sure that all of the restrictions are understood prior to starting 
construction, and that they are documented on the construction alignment sheets/bid documents for the 
contractor(s). This will save a potential delay in the project.  It will also make working around the existing 
pipelines safe. 
 
Population 

The majority of the Project route is located in rural areas with low populations. Due to the rural nature of 
the region, there are a number of county and state parks and recreational facilities with the Project Area 
including the Fort Cherry Golf Course (Washington County), Raccoon Township Park (Beaver County), 
and Clinton Community Park (Allegheny County).  The minimal areas of larger population include Scio 
and New Rumley in Ohio.  Population areas in PA include Clinton, Houston, Southview, Bocktown, and 
Potter townships. AECOM conducted a population analysis on a 660 foot buffer on either side of the 
centerline for a continuously moving one mile segment.  If more than 10 residences were encountered 
during that analysis in a one mile segment, the block valve spacing was to be reevaluated to see if 
adjustments between mainline block valves or additional block valves were needed. 
 
Cultural Finds 

Overall, culturally significant areas that were located were avoided by horizontal alignment shifts.  
However, some were avoided vertically by HDDing well below the elevation of the finds.  Some of the 
major finds included: 
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• The discovery of the remnants of a 1914 mine site in Southview (Washington County). 

• Historic farm area and pre-historic finds in Raccoon Creek floodplain near Monaca (Beaver 
County) 

• Historic and pre-historic finds adjacent to Route 2 in WV next to the Ohio River HDD (West 
Virginia) 

• Several historic foundations and pre-historic finds along the Scio to Junction route (Ohio) 
 
Future developments, such as with Maronda Homes (Allegheny County) and the Pennsylvania Turnpike 
expansion (Washington County), that are in the planning and design stages and will be constructed prior 
to the pipeline construction, needed to be considered.  Coordination with developers was completed in 
order to route the Project in areas that minimized or eliminated impacts to the developers’ future plans. 
Maronda Homes is in the planning and design stage of a very large housing development and SPLC 
worked closely with the developer and the Project was rerouted to avoid most of the housing sites. 
 
Construction Alternatives 

SPLC evaluated the following construction alternatives for each aquatic resource crossing: 
 

• Conventional Bore 
The conventional bore method (or auger boring) is typically used under roads or railroads; 
however, under the right conditions, it can be used for stream or wetland crossings.  The method 
is generally limited to a maximum length of approximately 200 feet, depending on soil/rock 
conditions, the diameter of the pipe to be installed, the ground surface topography, the length of 
the flight auger string, and equipment torque limitations.  This installation method involves 
excavation of a bore pit on each side of the crossing.  The bore and receiving pits vary in size 
based on the diameter/length of the crossing and topography, but are typically about 20 feet wide 
by 60 feet long to provide the necessary space for the boring machine to insert a pipe joint or pipe 
string (two or more joints welded together) into the borehole.  The depth of the bore pits is 
dependent on the depth of the bore and topography. 
 
Most auger boring equipment is track-mounted while some equipment is cradle-mounted.  For the 
track-mounted boring setup, the track is set in the bottom of the entry pit to the required line and 
grade for the proposed bore path, thus the need for a stable bottom.  The boring machine rides 
along the track as the bore pipe is advanced (or pushed) into the borehole.  The thrust or push 
force is developed from either the back wall of the bore pit lined with sheet piles or piles driven 
behind the track.  An auger cutting bit is inserted into the first bore pipe section and rotated to cut 
the soil/rock just ahead of the bore pipe. Different cutting heads can be used for various soil and 
rock conditions.  The bore pipe is advanced while the auger bit turns and cuts into the soil/rock.  
The cuttings are removed from within the bore pipe by means of the rotating auger inside the 
bore pipe, and discharged out the rear of the bore pipe.  Once the desired bore length is achieved 
and the bore pipe extends into the receiving pit, the auger cutting head is removed and the 
remaining cuttings are removed from within the bore pipe section.   
 
This method does not require surface disturbance between the bore entry and receiving pits and 
therefore can be utilized to avoid direct impacts to the road, railroad, or aquatic resource.  The 
major limitations associated with this method include:    
 

▪ Bore path for this diameter must be short (less than approximately 200 feet) and straight 
(vertically and horizontally);  

▪ Entry and exit locations must be accessible to boring equipment (either via the travel lane 
along the right-of-way or new access roads); 

▪ Additional workspace is required on both sides of the crossing to accommodate boring 
equipment, bore pits (including sloping or benching), and stockpiling of subsurface 
material from the bore pits; 

▪ Groundwater associated with the aquatic resource(s) can intrude into the bore path 
and/or bore pits; and 
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▪ Safety and workspace constraints associated with excavation of the bore pits, which 
depends on the depth of the bore and surface topography. 

 

• Horizontal Directional Drill (HDD) 
Installation of a pipeline by HDD is generally accomplished in three stages.  The first stage 
consists of directionally drilling a small diameter pilot hole along the pre-designed directional path. 
The second stage, commonly referred to as reaming, involves enlarging this pilot hole to a 
diameter suitable for installation of the pipeline.  This is accomplished using reaming tools that 
consist of a circular array of cutting heads.  The pilot hole is enlarged by making multiple passes 
with successively larger reaming tools. The third stage, pull back, consists of pulling the pipeline 
back into the enlarged hole.  The pipeline string or pull section must be pre-fabricated prior to 
pull-back operations in a stringing area workspace extending behind the HDD exit workspace.  
The length of the stringing area workspace should be sized to accommodate the pull-back 
section, which could result in additional surface disturbance beyond the typical pipeline 
workspace requirements. 
 
This method does not require surface disturbance between the HDD entry and exit points and 
therefore can be utilized to avoid direct impacts to the road, railroad, or aquatic resource being 
crossed.  However, there are a number of circumstances and technical constraints that limit the 
implementation of this technique.  The main limitations include: 
 

▪ HDD entry and exit workspaces are oversized to accommodate HDD equipment layout 
and maneuvering. Mobilizing equipment into remote areas can be difficult; 

▪ A sizable stringing workspace area, typically equivalent to the length of pipeline being 
installed, is required for laying out and fabricating the pipeline prior to pull-back; 

▪ Certain geotechnical subsurface conditions like gravel, cobbles, boulders, and fractured 
bedrock can be problematic for HDD borehole stability; 

▪ The curved trajectory of the pipeline is dictated by the diameter of the pipe, operating 
conditions, and geotechnical conditions resulting in a required HDD length that can be 
difficult to fit into the distance being drilled; 

▪ Geometric surface constraints such as changes in elevation between the HDD entry and 
exit point can lead to potential unstable HDD boreholes; and 

▪ The bentonite drilling mud mixture, under pressure during drilling, has potential to come 
to the surface (inadvertent return) and disturb the aquatic resource(s) being crossed. 

 
HDDs on this project were utilized for a number of reasons: 
 

▪ Inaccessible or difficult construction terrain (ravines, side slopes, etc.); 
▪ Sensitive areas of public interest; 
▪ Large and/or sensitive environmental features such as wetlands; 
▪ Large roadway crossings; and  
▪ Combination of the above conditions. 

 
The resulting HDDs are planned for the Project, and are listed per line segment. 
 
The Cadiz to Scio segment of the pipeline route has no proposed HDDs. 
 
The Scio to Junction segment consists of the following 5 HDDs:  
 

▪ Scio-01 (MP 3.0) – to cross SR 151/Ohio Railroad, Connotton Trail and avoid disturbance 
to high quality wetlands and a watercourse. 

▪ Scio-02 – (MP 26.8) constructability purposes – side slopes on a power line utility 
corridor. Also avoids a watercourse impact 

▪ Scio-03 (MP 31.9) – to cross the Ohio River 
▪ Scio-04 (MP 43.5) – constructability purposes and stream/fairgrounds avoidance 
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▪ Scio-05 (MP 487) – to avoid disturbance to Beaver County baseball field/recreational 
park.  (This HDD may be removed if the recreational group will allow laying the pipeline 
along the entrance roadway.) 

 
The Houston to Junction/Junction to Monaca segment consists of the following 13 HDDs:  
 

▪ Hou-01 (MP 3.6)– to avoid SR 4011 (Hornhead Rd) and recreational trail (Montour) 
▪ Hou-02 (MP 5.4) – to avoid historical mine area, SR 4039 (Southview Rd), and railroad 
▪ Hou-03 (MP 8.7) – to cross SR 4012 (Noblestown Rd) and Robinson Run 
▪ Hou-04 (MP 11.4) – to avoid future 576 turnpike construction conflicts and cross 

Robinson Road and Montour Trail 
▪ Hou-05 (MP 14.7) – to cross US 22, Steuben Pike and Potato Garden Run Road.  
▪ Hou-06 (MP 15.8) – to cross Imperial Land coal slurry area and Potato Garden Run Rd, 

Potato Garden Run, and greater than 10-acre wetland 
▪ Hou-07 (MP 17.7) – to cross Southern Beltway (PA 576-Turnpike) 
▪ Hou-08 (22.6) – to cross E Hookstown Grade Road and a stream 
▪ Hou-09 (MP 25.1) – to cross Raccoon Creek at Beaver County Conservation District site 

and Route 151 
▪ Hou-10 (MP 27.8)– to avoid disturbance to Service Creek (high quality environmental 

features – southern redbelly dace) 
▪ Hou-11 (MP 0.4) – constructability reasons and to cross SR 3010 (Moffett Mill Run Rd) 

and adjacent stream 
▪ Hou-12 (MP 2.8)– to cross Raccoon Creek on the Shell property 
▪ Hou-13 (MP 3.5)– to avoid SR 18 construction conflicts 

 
A table of the HDDs located within Allegheny County is below: 
 

RC # Resource Name HDD Number 

3 
W-PA-170113-MRK-004 

HOU-05 S-PA-170113-MRK-003 

4 S-PA-170113-MRK-002 

15 
S-PA-151117-NLS-003 

HOU-06 
W-PA-151117-NLS-001 Crossing #1 

17 

S-PA-160405-JLK-001 

HOU-07 

W-PA-160405-JLK-001 

S-PA-161206-WRA-001 

18 
S-PA-151202-MRK-003 

W-PA-151202-MRK-003 

 

• Conventional Open Cut:  
This is the most common method for installing pipeline under aquatic resources.  In the case of 
watercourses, the water (if flowing) is diverted around the construction area creating a dry 
workspace. A trench is then excavated through the dry channel. The pipeline is installed at a 
predetermined depth, backfilled to original contours and completed by replacing the stockpiled 
substrate. For wetlands, a trench is created through the wetland, segregating the topsoil removed 
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from the wetland surface. Grubbing in PSS and PFO wetlands will be limited to a 50-foot-wide 
permanent ROW. The remaining woody vegetation within the construction LOD will be cleared to 
ground level and not grubbed. Timber mats will be laid down overtop woody stumps for a working 
platform and travel lane. However, should the timber mat(s) overtop the woody stumps not 
provide a stable and safe work environment, the woody stumps may be grubbed and removed. 
The pipeline is then installed at a predetermined depth, backfilled to original contours and 
completed by replacing the segregated topsoil. Wetland seed mixture is applied to help promote 
restoration.  
 
This method results in minor, temporary impacts to the aquatic resources crossed. PSS and PFO 
wetlands impacted by pipeline installation via conventional open cut will be converted to PEM 
wetlands.  
 
The main limitations associated with conventional open cut construction include: 
 

▪ Direct physical impacts to the aquatic resource(s) occurs; 
▪ Not feasible for large rivers due to the feasibility of diverting flow; 
▪ Risk of flooding during the pipeline installation; and 
▪ Open cutting in steep valleys can be challenging, resulting in excessive land disturbance. 

 

• Mainline Valves 
Mainline Valves (block valves) were spaced in accordance with ASME 31.4 434.15.2 (e) (49 CFR 
195.110(a)) that sets maximum spacing at 7.5 miles; additional valves in residential, industrial 
and commercial areas are also allowed.  Per CFR 49 Part 195, there is no maximum valve 
spacing; however, the approach was taken to identify residential and high-density development 
areas utilizing the class location identification criteria in CFR 49 Part 192, and additional valves 
were located along the line for operational control and the minimization of an incident’s impact. 
Additionally, it will be necessary to construct these valves in easily accessible locations along 
public roads. Permanent access roads will need to be constructed from public roads to the valve 
site locations. Proper line-of-site requirements had to be followed when designing the access 
roads.  

 

• Access Roads 
Whenever possible, SPLC chose to utilize existing private roads as construction access roads. 
Some existing roads may need to be upgraded in order to support construction vehicles. 
However, there are no plans to replace/enhance existing stream culverts. Factors determining 
proposed access road location include landowner constraints, existing road utilization, earth 
disturbance minimization, driveway mouth site distance, and existing topographic features. 
Temporary and permanent access roads are designed to minimize the amount of earth 
disturbance and avoid major impacts to the surroundings areas. All access roads will have a 
stabilized entrance to meet PADEP and/or local municipality regulations and standards. Culverts 
with outlet protection will be installed where necessary. 

The selected route in Allegheny County has 32 watercourse and 27 wetland crossings and is 
approximately nine miles long. It was selected for the all of the reasons stated above. As previously 
mentioned, there were over 100 route deviations throughout the approximately two years that field 
delineations took place. These deviations have been pared down to four potential alternatives. These 
alternatives are discussed below. 

Alternative 1 

Alternative 1 is approximately eight miles long and intersects approximately 17 watercourses and 14 
wetlands. Alternative 1 was one of the original routes. The southern portion of the route was abandoned 
due to proposed development on one of the larger commercial properties. This alternative would have 
also crossed the greater than 10-acre wetland that the Selected Route crosses; however, it would have 
crossed it twice. This route was ultimately abandoned in the northern portion due to the Maronda Homes 
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future development. This route also crossed/paralleled a large PEM wetland/perennial watercourse 
complex along the Maronda Homes parcel boundary.  

Alternative 2 

Alternative 2 is approximately eight miles long and intersects approximately 15 watercourses and 13 
wetlands. This alternative is similar to Alternative 2 in Allegheny County. It also would have crossed the 
greater than 10-acre wetland that the Selected Route crosses a second time and it also would have 
crossed a greater portion of the large wetland/watercourse complex along the Maronda Homes property. 
This location is where the developer wanted the route to be located. SPLC was able to negotiate a better 
parcel crossing location to avoid a large portion of this complex. 

Alternative 3 

Alternative 3 is approximately nine miles long and intersects 24 watercourses and 21 wetlands. This route 
would have crossed at least one potentially greater than 10-acre wetland on one of the Imperial Land 
parcels. Alternative 3 in Allegheny County was abandoned mainly due to landowner restrictions and 
refusals.  

Alternative 4 

Alternative 4 is approximately nine miles long and intersects 27 watercourses and 22 wetlands. This route 
is very similar to Alternative 3; however, it avoids the potentially greater than 10-acre wetland on Imperial 
Land. 

The alternatives as they relate to all three counties are further discussed in the CEA included with 
this permit application. 

S3.F.2 Onsite Avoidance Measures 

Once the preferred route was selected, and when practicable, the LOD was shifted to completely avoid 
resources. This occurred in the following locations:  

Table S3.F.2 
Onsite Avoidance Measures 

Resource Name Classification Avoidance Measure 

S-PA-170113-MRK-007 EPH LOD was curved to avoid resource 

W-PA-170213-JLK-006 PEM Extra workspace was reduced to avoid resource 

W-PA-170207-MRK-004 PUB Workspace was shifted 

W-PA-170207-MRK-001 PEM Workspace was notched out around wetland 

S-PA-151202-MRK-001 INT 

The bore pit was designed to avoid wetlands 
and channels; floodway impact only 

S-PA-151202-MRK-002 INT 

W-PA-151202-MRK-002 PEM 

W-PA-151202-MRK-001 PEM 

W-PA-161220-MRK-006 PEM The LOD was shifted to avoid this wetland 

W-PA-161122-WRA-002 PEM 
The LOD was angled away from the PSS 
section of the wetland 

W-PA-161207-WRA-002 PUB LOD shifted slightly to avoid this wetland 

W-PA-160401-MRK-006 PEM 
Negotiated with Landowner after lease was 
signed to move LOD off of wetland. 

 

S3.F.3 Onsite Minimization Measures 

When it was not practicable to completely avoid an aquatic resource, the LOD was reduced, typically by 
25 feet to an LOD of 75 or 50 feet wide, in order to lessen the impact to that resource. In the instances 
where the LOD was reduced to 50 feet, the “joint drag section” construction method was utilized. “Joint 
drag section” refers to a construction technique utilized where the right of way (ROW) is too narrow to 
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safely string out and weld the pipe immediately alongside the excavated trench.  With this technique, an 
area outside of the narrowed down workspace is used that has sufficient width to safely string the pipe 
out, fit and weld the sections, perform non-destructive evaluation (NDE), and coat the pipe. After this work 
has been completed, the pipe is then picked up and dragged to the area of narrow workspace and placed 
in the bottom of the ditch.  In-the-ditch welds are then performed on each end of the pipe section to 
connect it to the pipe that is installed before and after it. 

This construction method has its limitations and is not desirable at all resource crossing locations since it 
requires relegating construction activities into other areas of wider ROW.  In areas of steep slopes this is 
an unsafe construction method due to dragging a piece of welded pipe down the ROW and then 
allocating construction activities to wider ROW where construction activities are also ongoing; creating a 
further congested work area on unsafe terrain.  Where other complex construction techniques are 
occurring, such as HDD or bores, these areas cannot accommodate having additional activities occurring 
within their relegated workspace.  Lastly, in-ditch-welds require a deeper and larger “bell” hole to allow 
the weld to be completed. In areas with poor soil or high ground water, these “bell” holes may not be safe 
for occupancy or require a larger area than that available when working in an area of narrowed ROW.  
Hence, when these situations are present, which as it relates to high ground water this can be prevalent 
in wetland areas, a narrow ROW associated with the “joint drag section” construction methodology is not 
feasible. 

The table below lists each of the instances where the LOD was minimized or shifted to reduce impact.  

Table S3.F.3 
Onsite Minimization Measures 

   Resource Classification Minimization Measure 

S-PA-170113-MRK-003 INT 
Crossed via HDD 

S-PA-170113-MRK-002 INT 

W-PA-170113-MRK-001 PEM 
LOD notched and shifted as much as 
possible 

S-PA-161205-WRA-004 PER 

25 foot LOD reduction W-PA-161205-WRA-001 PEM 

S-PA-161205-WRA-001 INT 

S-PA-151117-NLS-003 INT Crossed via HDD; access road designed to 
avoid PSS section W-PA-151117-NLS-001 PEM 

W-PA-160405-JLK-001 PEM 

Crossed via HDD W-PA-160405-JLK-001 PFO 

S-PA-160405-JLK-001 INT 

S-PA-151202-MRK-003 PER 
Crossed via HDD. HDD also designed to 
avoid archaeological site 

W-PA-151202-MRK-003 PFO 

W-PA-151202-MRK-003 PSS 

S-PA-151202-MRK-001 INT Bore pit was designed to avoid streams; 
floodway impact only S-PA-151202-MRK-002 INT 

W-PA-161213-MRK-003 PEM 
LOD shifted as far as possible to minimize 
impact 

S-PA-161123-WRA-004 INT 
LOD angled away from wetland stream 
complex; lessened stream and PEM 
impacts and avoided PSS impact 

S-PA-161122-WRA-004 EPH 

W-PA-161122-WRA-002 PEM 

S-PA-161123-WRA-001 INT 

S-PA-161122-WRA-001 INT 25 foot LOD reduction (in two locations) 

S-PA-160308-MRK-001 INT 

25 foot LOD reduction 

S-PA-151112-MRK-003 PER 

W-PA-160307-MRK-006 PEM 

W-PA-160307-MRK-004 PEM 

S-PA-151112-MRK-002 PER 
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W-PA-160307-MRK-003 PEM 

S-PA-151112-MRK-001A EPH 

S-PA-151116-MRK-002 INT 

Multiple bends designed to reduce when 
possible 

S-PA-151116-MRK-001 PER 

W-PA-161020-MRK-001 PEM 

W-PA-160308-MRK-001 PEM 

S-PA-151116-MRK-003 PER 

25 foot LOD reduction W-PA-151116-MRK-003 PEM 

S-PA-151118-JLK-004 PER 

W-PA-160401-MRK-005 PSS 

Pipeline LOD shifted and impact reduced 
by 15,086 ft2 from what originally proposed. 
Now only impacted by temporary access 
road.  

W-PA-160401-MRK-008 PEM 

LOD was shifted and now impacted by 
5,242ft2 less than what was originally 
proposed. 

 

S3.G  Potential Secondary Impact Evaluation 

S3.G.1 Direct and Indirect Impacts on Adjacent Land and Resources 

As stated previously, the impacted resources will be restored to original contours following construction. 
The temporary nature of the impacts will not cause any direct or indirect impacts on adjacent land or 
resources. Additionally, the Project will not permanently restrict the property rights of landowners 
upstream or downstream. 

S3.G.2 Potential Future Impacts 

There are no other dams, water obstructions, or encroachments necessary to fulfill this project purpose.  

S3.H  Cumulative Impacts 

A CEA was completed for the entire Pennsylvania portion of the Project and is included as a stand-alone 
document with this permit application package. 

S3.H.1 Cumulative Wetland Impacts 

The CEA Policy states that when a temporary wetland impact is proposed to be properly restored, the 
applicant does not need to identify the temporary impact as an adverse cumulative impact. Pipeline 
projects in nature typically have temporary impacts. Due diligence must be used, however, when 
considering existing and potential projects permanently impacting each wetland resource.  

AECOM conducted the project work on the Plant and was therefore familiar with the permitting involved 
and was able to easily obtain that information. SPLC was made aware of the nitrogen and natural gas line 
discussed in Module S1 because each of those companies approached SPLC with regards to sharing a 
route into the Plant. Given the sometimes proprietary nature of pipeline projects, it is often difficult to 
know what future pipeline projects are being constructed unless that company makes it public knowledge 
or approaches another company about sharing a ROW. To date, SPLC and AECOM are only aware of 
the nitrogen and natural gas line entering the Plant. There is a possibility that in the future after the 
Project is constructed other pipelines will connect to it. However, at this time, that information is unknown.  

AECOM scientists returned to all resources in June and July, 2017 to conduct the L2RAP field work and 
take current photographs. These current photographs are presented in Appendix E of the Wetland and 
Watercourse Delineation Report included in Module S2. One of the watercourses located in former strip 
mine habitat had changed in appearance from the time of the original delineation. AECOM scientists were 
unable to determine the cause of the change or if the watercourse was in the process of being restored to 
pre-mining conditions; as a result it will still be considered impacted under this permit, especially since 
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this resource is evident on aerial photography. Photographs of the watercourse at the time of delineation 
and during the L2RAP field work are presented below.  

 

 

S3.H.2 Cumulative Piecemeal Changes 

S3.H.2(i) Cumulative Effect on the Commonwealth’s Exceptional Value Wetland Resources 

Section105.17(1)(i) states that wetlands are exceptional value (EV) if they serve as habitat for fauna 
or flora listed as threatened or endangered under the Endangered Species Act of 1973, the Wild 
Resource Conservation Act, 30 PA.C.S. (relating to the Fish and Boat Code), or 34 PA.C.S. (relating 
to the Game and Wildlife Code). Under §105.17(1)(ii), wetlands are EV if they are hydrologically 
connected to or located within one half of a mile of wetlands identified in §105.17(1)(i) and that 
maintain the habitat of the threatened or endangered species within the wetland identified under 
subparagraph (i). 

Request for information letters regarding threatened and endangered species and their habitat were 
sent to the Pennsylvania Game Commission (PGC), Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and 
Natural Resources (DCNR), Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission (PFBC), and the United States 
Fish and Wildlife Service (USFWS) in 2015 and coordination with each agency regarding Project 
changes was ongoing throughout the Project. 

The PGC requested that a short-eared owl and a northern harrier (NOHA) study be conducted in 

suitable habitat for the species. As discussed in the permit and the individual reports, portions of 

these surveys were conducted at the same time given that their habitat is the same and their survey 

periods overlap.  AECOM conducted surveys in accordance with a Survey Plan approved by PGC on 

March 17, 2016.  

Per the Falcon Ethane Pipeline System Short-Eared Owl/Northern Harrier Presence/Absence Survey 

Report (Report) that AECOM submitted to the PGC in December 2016, NOHA are found in relatively 

open areas including wetlands, wet meadows, lightly grazed pastures and old fields, freshwater and 

brackish marshes, dry uplands, including upland prairies, mesic grasslands, drained marshlands, 

croplands, scrub-shrub, and riparian areas. They tend to breed and nest in freshwater and brackish 

marshes, meadows, and grasslands with a preference for undisturbed wetlands and grasslands with 

low, thick vegetation.  Nests are built on the ground in thick vegetation, often in areas surrounded by 

water for protection from predators. The Report concluded that nesting may have occurred in areas 

adjacent to Survey Area 2 (second most northern survey area) outside of the visible range of 
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surveyors but did not occur within the survey area. Given the high number of northern harrier 

observations, the PGC recommended avoiding construction during the breeding season, April 15 

through August 31, for the area between Potato Garden Run Road and State Route 980. As 

discussed in the original permit application, the PGC accepted the survey and results for the short-

eared owl and no further coordination or work was required for this species given that there was only 

one observation recorded during the entire survey period.  

As discussed in the Report, wetlands may serve as nesting habitat for NOHA, depending on the 

wetland characteristics and location within the landscape. As a result, all wetlands within the potential 

NOHA habitat area, which the PGC determined, needed to be examined to determine if they are EV. 

A one-half-mile-buffer was established based off the northern harrier survey area (see the 

screenshots below). The wetlands within the limit of disturbance (LOD) and adjacent (less than 50 

feet from the LOD was chosen due to a lack of definition for adjacent) within this buffer were 

examined to determine if they are EV.  

In the first screen shot below, the purple polygons represent the avian survey areas as defined by 

PGC and the shaded white areas represent the buffer around the polygons. The red line represents 

the Falcon centerline. In the second screenshot, the orange lines represent the same buffer as in the 

first screenshot, the pink lines represent the Falcon LOD, and the green polygons represent 

delineated wetlands.   

 

W-PA-151117-NLS-001 is a PEM/PSS complex that is heavily impacted with AMD, as seen in the 
aerial mapping and photograph below. This wetland is located within an area eliminated for 
consideration as surveyable NOHA nesting habitat with concurrence of the PGC (approved Survey 
Plan March 17, 2016).  The location is not likely to provide nesting habitat for NOHA due to its poor 
quality for supporting the prey species (e.g., meadow voles) required by NOHA during breeding 
season.  In addition, the area is a narrow patch closed in by trees and not contiguous with other 
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suitable habitat, which suggests this is non-preferred NOHA habitat. As a result, this wetland should 
not be considered EV. 

 

 W-PA-160322-MRK-002 is a PUB wetland located in previously mined land. It was most likely 
created during mining and portions of it contain waste coal. Given that it is all open water, and 
NOHAs prefer nesting on the ground in densely vegetated areas, it would not likely be suitable NOHA 
nesting habitat and therefore should not be considered EV. 

 

W-PA-151117-NLS-003 is a PEM wetland located along an existing access road in a previously 
mined area. It contains algae, waste coal, and construction material. Additionally, it is located near an 
active industrial site. Given condition of this wetland that NOHAs prefer to nest in undisturbed areas, 
W-PA-151117-NLS-003 would not be suitable NOHA nesting habitat and therefore should not be 
classified EV.  
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W-PA-161205-WRA-001 is a PEM wetland located within reclaimed strip mine. It is located in an 

open area and contains sedges and fescue which is thick vegetation that would be suitable for NOHA 

nesting. Given that NOHA may nest here—although they are not currently nesting here—this wetland 

could be considered EV.  

In the event that a NOHA would utilize this area for nesting, it would not be disturbed due to the time-

of-year construction restriction placed on this area from April 15th through August 31st. 

 

W-PA-161205-WRA-002 is a PEM wetland located within reclaimed strip mine habitat and W-PA-

161205-WRA-003 is a PSS wetland located to the south of that. W-PA-161205-WRA-004 was located 

greater than 50 feet from the LOD and was not analyzed. As seen in the aerial and first photo below, 
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W-PA-161205-WRA-002 is located within a dense shrubby area. The upland data sheet stated that 

black cherry, red maple, honeysuckle, and multiflora rose were the dominant species around the 

wetland. This is not suitable habitat for the NOHA as they prefer areas with open canopy to nest. 

Therefore, this wetland should not be considered EV. Similarly, W-PA-161205-WRA-003 is a PSS 

wetland. Given that NOHA do not nest in shrubby areas, this wetland would not be suitable nesting 

habitat and therefore should not be considered EV.  

 

  

W-PA-170207-MRK-001 is a PEM wetland located within reclaimed strip mine habitat. The wetland is 

located within an open area and contains hummocky thick vegetation which would be suitable for 

NOHA nesting. There was approximately one inch of groundwater present; however, this appears to 
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be a groundwater-fed wetland and it does not receive overflow from adjacent resources; therefore, it 

would most likely be suitable nesting habitat. As a result, this wetland should be considered EV.  

The LOD has been notched out to avoid this wetland. Proper BMPs will be placed so that sediment 

will not leave the LOD during construction and impact this wetland. If a NOHA would utilize this area 

for nesting, it would not be disturbed due to the time-of-year construction restriction placed on this 

area. 

 

 W-PA-170207-MRK-002 (circled in blue below) is a PEM wetland located within reclaimed strip mine 

habitat inside a constructed swale/water bar. There was approximately three inches of water present 

at the time of delineation and only 45 percent vegetation cover; however, this was delineated two to 

three months prior to the typical nesting period so it is possible that the water could recede, and more 

vegetation could grow making this wetland more suitable for nesting. The wetland is also located 

within the area that the PGC determined to be suitable habitat. Given that it is likely that a NOHA 

could utilize this wetland area as a nesting location, this wetland should be considered to be EV.  

 

W-PA-170207-MRK-003 (circled in blue below) is a PEM wetland located within reclaimed strip mine 

habitat. Like W-PA-170207-MRK-002, it was located inside a constructed swale/water bar. There was 
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approximately two inches of water present at the time of delineation and only 45 percent vegetation 

cover. For the same reasons as stated above for W-PA-170207-MRK-002, it is likely that NOHA could 

utilize this area for nesting and therefore the wetland should be considered EV. 

 

 W-PA-170113-MRK-001 is a PEM wetland located within reclaimed strip mine within an active cow 

pasture. However, this wetland is located within a large patch of suitable habitat adjacent to Survey 

Area 2.  As a result, this wetland is considered as potential nesting habitat for NOHA and therefore 

considered to be EV.  

 

 PEM wetlands W-PA-170113-MRK-004 and W-PA-170113-MRK-005 are located between the 

Montour Trail and an active industrial site, as seen in the aerial screenshot below. The constant 

activity on the trail and truck traffic due to the site would make it unsuitable for NOHA nesting 

because they prefer to nest in areas with less activity. Additionally, PennDOT has a construction 

staging area between this area and the main road. The two wetlands should not be considered EV 

due to the low probability that NOHA would nest here.  
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W-PA-170113-MRK-009 is a PSS wetland directly abutting the Montour Trail. As previously stated, 

both areas that can be disturbed by people and PSS wetlands are not suitable nesting locations for 

NOHA. As a result, W-PA-170113-MRK-009 should not be considered an EV wetland.  
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W-PA-170113-MRK-008 is a PEM/PUB complex located along the Montour Trail. There may be too 

much disturbance in the portion of the wetland close to the trail. However, the vegetation is very thick, 

and it might be suitable nesting habitat on the eastern edge of the wetland. As a result, this wetland 

could be considered EV.  

The Project will not impact this wetland. Proper BMPs such as silt sock or fence will be installed to 

ensure that sediment will not leave the permitted LOD and enter this wetland.  
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W-PA-170113-MRK-007 is a PEM wetland also located along the Montour Trail. There is AMD 

present in this wetland, as evident in the below aerial and photograph. This would be unsuitable 

nesting habitat. As a result, this wetland should not be considered EV.  
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Compliance with Section 105.18a(a) 

According to §105.18a(a), there are seven requirements that need to be met in order to receive a 

permit for an impact to an EV wetland: 

(1) There will not be an adverse impact on the wetland; 

(2) The project is water-dependent; 

(3) There is no practicable alternative; 

(4) The project will not cause or contribute to a violation of an applicable State water quality 

standard; 

(5) The project will not cause or contribute to pollution of groundwater or surface water or 

diminution of resources sufficient to interfere with their uses; 

(6) The cumulative effect of this project and other projects will not result in the impairment of the 

Commonwealth’s EV resources; and 

(7) The applicant shall replace affected wetlands. 

 

Wetlands W-PA-161205-WRA-001, W-PA-170207-MRK-001, W-PA-170207-MRK-002, W-PA-
170207-MRK-003, W-PA-170113-MRK-001, W-PA-170113-MRK-008 were determined to be EV 
based on their potential to be NOHA nesting habitat.  Of those, W-PA-161205-WRA-001, W-PA-
170207-MRK-002, and W-PA-170207-MRK-003 are located within the Project LOD. 
 

As demonstrated below, the Project will not adversely impact wetlands and SPLC has satisfied all 

seven criteria set forth in Section 105.18a(a). 

 

§105.18a(a)(1) 

 

The Project will not adversely impact wetlands.  As stated above and in the permit application, SPLC 

will adhere to the PGC construction timing-restriction and not construct during the NOHA nesting 

period. As discussed in Module S3.F of the permit application, when a trench is created through the 

wetland, the topsoil is segregated and removed from the wetland surface. The pipeline is then 

installed at a predetermined depth, backfilled to original contours and completed by replacing the 

segregated topsoil. Wetland seed mixture is applied to help promote restoration.  Given these 

construction practices, pipeline construction is not expected to result in permanent-above ground fills, 

and as a result, there will not be an adverse impact to wetlands. This satisfies §105.18a(a)(1). Given 

that the wetlands are restored/replaced to pre-existing conditions following construction, 

§105.18a(a)(7) is met. 

 

§105.18a(a)(2) 

 

As stated in Module S1.B.2, this is a water dependent project. The purpose of the Project is to 

transport ethane from fractionation facilities in Scio and Cadiz, Ohio and Houston, Pennsylvania to 

the Plant in Monaca, Pennsylvania. Given the terrain, existing private and commercial developments, 

and number of streams present in Pennsylvania, it is very difficult, if not impossible, to travel that 

distance without crossing a single stream. Often, wetlands are associated with stream valleys and 

floodplains and are often crossed when streams are present. Therefore, this Project is water 

dependent §105.18a(a)(2). 

 

§105.18a(a)(3) 

 

The alignment through Findlay Township where these three wetlands are located, was difficult to 

route. This was due to the existing Imperial Landfill, existing business, old mining ponds, steep 

slopes, and existing roads that need to be crossed in specific locations due to sight distances. This 

route was the best available, practicable alternative. The LOD was reduced when practicable to 
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reduce resource impact. Most importantly, no NOHA eggs or young will be impacted due to the time-

of-year construction restrictions in place.  Given these efforts, §105.18a(a)(3) is satisfied 

 

§105.18a(a)(4) and (5) 

 

During construction, proper BMPs—that have been approved in an erosion and sediment control 

permit—are placed around the Project Area to ensure that construction-related impacts to resources 

are avoided, minimized, or mitigated to the least extent practicable. During construction, 

Environmental Inspectors are present within the LOD making sure that sediment is not leaving the 

site and that all permit conditions are being followed.  These efforts are designed to ensure that all 

State water quality standards are being followed (§105.18a(a)(4)) and the project will not contribute to 

groundwater or surface water pollution (§105.18a(a)(5)). 

 

§105.18a(a)(6) 

 

The three wetlands located within the Project LOD were most likely formed due to improper grading 

following past mining activities. There are currently no other pipelines or projects impacting these 

three wetlands. Given the geographic location and terrain where these wetlands are located, it is 

unlikely a permanent project would be built in them. To SPLC’s knowledge, no other projects have 

impacted these three wetlands. If another pipeline project were to impact these wetlands, the impact 

would be temporary and would not have any permanent adverse effect. As a result, the cumulative 

effect of this project and others would not impair these three wetlands, satisfying §105.18a(a)(6). 

 

§105.18a(a)(7) 

 

As stated above, this Project satisfies §105.18a(a)(1). Given that the wetlands are restored/replaced 
to pre-existing conditions following construction, §105.18a(a)(7) is met. 
 
In short, all seven §105.18a(a) criteria have been met and as a result, PADEP should permit these 
three wetland crossings.  
 
As stated above, there is one public water supply within one mile of the Project vicinity in Allegheny 
County, the Youthtowne Well. 25 Pa. Code §105.17(1)(iv) states that wetlands located along an 
existing public or private drinking water supply, including both surface water and groundwater 
sources, that maintain the quality or quantity of the drinking water supply are EV wetlands. As a 
result, AECOM conducted an anaylsis of the wetlands located within the vicinity of these area and 
then determined if the wetlands maintain quality or quanity of the drinking water supply.  

The Youthtowne Well located within an area that is currently in development for a large site. This is a 
groundwater-fed well that is most likely embedded in bedrock. There are large ponds observed on 
aerial mapping located near the well that could be considered EV as it appears that they are well-
maintained, potentially man-made ponds. However, these ponds were located outside of the Project 
study area and were therefore not delineated so exact information on them is not known.  

The other wetlands that are located within proximity are influenced by abandoned mine drainage 
(AMD), which can be seen on the aerial mapping and as a result, most likely are not hydrologically 
connected to the drinking supply. The other wetlands within the one-mile buffer are small and located 
approximately 0.4 to 0.5 mile away and are separated by other wetlands influenced by AMD. Given 
that, and the area geology, the wetlands most likely do not have a hydrologic connection to the 
Youthtowne Well and therefore should not be considered to be EV.  

Additional information may be found in the CEA and the Anti-Degradation Analysis. 
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S3.H.2(ii) Cumulative Impairment on the Commonwealth’s Wetland Resources 

As previously discussed, the Project will not have any permanent wetland or stream fills. Given the 
nature of pipeline construction projects, it is unlikely that any future projects will have adverse 
cumulative effects on the local watershed. This is primarily due to impacts associated with pipeline 
installation are temporary, typically lasting only one growing season.  Immediately following pipeline 
installation, the original topography is restored with the original topsoil replaced.  Riparian and wetland 
vegetation recovers quickly under these circumstances.  In addition, the aquatic resource crossings 
are very small in total area compared to the amount of total aquatic resources in the project area.  
Crossings are widely scattered, and the temporary impacts of these crossings (primarily via 
temporary/slight increases in sediment loading) are virtually insignificant when compared to typical 
natural stream bank erosion rates and other non-point sources of sediment, such as dirt and gravel 
roads/driveways and agricultural fields.   

Please refer to the enclosed stand-alone Project Comprehensive Environmental Assessment for a 
more detailed discussion of the Pennsylvania portion of the Project.   
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MODULE S4 
MITIGATION PLAN 

 
 
S4.A  Individual Impact Areas and the Project as a Whole 

There are no wetland or stream fills within the entire Project area. The only impacts will be as a result of 
wetland conversion from PSS or PFO to PEM within the permanent ROW. Trees and shrubs will be 
allowed to recolonize the area within the temporary ROW. The table below breaks down the Project 
conversion impacts into wetland classification, temporary ROW impacts and permanent ROW impacts. 

 

Shell Pipeline Company LP 
Falcon Ethane Pipeline System 

Summary of PFO and PSS Conversion within the Permanent and Temporary ROW 

County Wetland Name Class 

Temp ROW Perm ROW Total (T + P) 

ft2 acre ft2 acre ft2 acre 

Allegheny W-PA-161205-WRA-003 PSS 0 0.00 75 0.00 75 0.00 

Allegheny W-PA-160401-MRK-005 PSS 4,630 0.11 0 0.00 4,630 0.11 

Allegheny W-PA-170213-JLK-003 PSS 149 0.00 311 0.01 461 0.01 

Beaver W-PA-151013-JLK-005 PFO 1,693 0.04 836 0.02 2,528 0.06 

Beaver W-PA-161202-MRK-001 PFO 3,092 0.07 1,532 0.04 4,624 0.11 

Beaver W-PA-160404-MRK-001 PSS 1,039 0.02 2,544 0.06 3,583 0.08 

Beaver W-PA-160412-CBA-004 PSS 37 0.00 0 0.00 37 0.00 

Beaver W-PA-160412-CBA-001 PSS 0 0.00 89 0.00 89 0.00 

Washington W-PA-170214-CBA-005 PFO 67 0.00 2,161 0.05 2,228 0.05 

COUNTY TOTALS 

Allegheny 

PSS 4,779 0.11 387 0.01 5,166 0.12 

PFO N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Total 4,779 0.11 387 0.01 5,166 0.12 

Beaver 

PSS 1,076 0.02 2,633 0.06 3,709 0.09 

PFO 4,785 0.11 2,368 0.05 7,153 0.16 

Total 5,861 0.13 5,001 0.11 10,862 0.25 
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Washington 

PSS N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 

PFO 67 0.00 2,161 0.05 2,228 0.05 

Total 67 0.00 2,161 0.05 2,228 0.05 

PROJECT TOTALS 

Whole Project 

PSS 5,855 0.13 3,020 0.07 8,875 0.20 

PFO 4,852 0.11 4,529 0.10 9,381 0.22 

Total 10,707 0.24 7,549 0.17 18,256 0.42 

                  

Total PSS impact in Permanent ROW 

 

3,020 ft2 0.07 acre   

Total PFO impact in Permanent ROW   4,529 ft2 0.10 acre   

  

S4.A.1 Identify and Describe Any Measures Take That Resulted in Avoiding Resource Impacts 

The Practicable Alternatives Analysis is located in Module S3.F and in Section 9 of the stand-alone 
Comprehensive Environmental Assessment (CEA) included with this permit application package. When 
the preferred route was selected, slight adjustments were made to the route in order to avoid resources.   
A list of the avoided resources is located in Table S3.F.2 located in Module S3.F.2. 
 
S4.A.2 Identify and Describe Any Measures Take that Resulted in Minimizing Unavoidable 
Resource Impacts 

Once the preferred route was selected and adjustments were made to avoid additional resources, there 
were still resources remaining that were going to be impacted. To mitigate for those, the LOD was 
reduced from 100 feet to 75 feet. Table S3.F.3 located in Module S3.F.3 lists these resources.  
 
S4.B  Individual Impact Areas and the Project as a Whole 

S4.B.1 Identify and describe any repair, rehabilitation, or restorative actions taken to rectify an 
impacted resource. 

Please refer to Requirement M for the Erosion and Sediment Control Plan drawings for visual 
representations of actions taken to rectify an impacted resource.  
 

S4.B.1(i) Provide specific details and plans outlining how impacted resources will be 
repaired.  

Reducing the ROW to only a 75-foot width of disturbance at resource crossings helps to minimize the 
amount of repair needed at each crossing.   
 
Wetland topsoil layers will be segregated from trenched materials and other cleared topsoil.  The 
wetland soils will then be replaced during ROW restoration.  Additionally, resource impacts will be 
limited to being constructed within 48 hours and will follow the restoration plans identified in the 
erosion and sediment control plan details (Requirement M). 
 
If a perched wetland is encountered during construction, there is concern that that if a confining layer 
like clay is open cut, the hydrology will be lost because there is no longer a confining layer to keep it in 
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place. It is sometimes difficult to predict this prior to actual construction. Often, scientists cannot dig 
the full 20 inches in a wetland test pit due to rocks or roots, not a confining layer. However, the HGM 
classifications were determined for each impacted wetland to determine which ones may have 
perched water tables. The wetlands with classification Depression temporary (DFA) could have 
perched water tables because they are wetlands with no surface outlet, which is often a result of being 
perched above the water table. Three wetlands were determined to potentially have perched water 
tables. These include W-PA-160401-MRK-006, W-PA-161220-MRK-001, and W-PA-161220-MRK-
002, all of which will be open cut. However, upon PADEP clarification, the list should not be limited to 
only those specific wetlands, as there is the potential for wetlands outside of this classification to be 
perched. Given that wetland sample pits are typically only 16 to 20 inches, it can sometimes be difficult 
to determine if there is a true confining layer, such as clay. Clay or another type of confining layer 
would be more readily observed during construction therefore, additional identification will occur at that 
time. To aid the crews during construction, a table containing the possible perched wetlands has been 
added to DET17 in the E&S Plan and the following note has been added to the table: The contractor 
shall follow this procedure as explained herein, if a clay layer is encountered during excavation of a 
wetland not listed in this table. 
 
If a perched wetland is encountered, the associated clay layer that maintains that portion of the 
perched wetland hydrology will be segregated and then replaced along the same horizon during 
pipeline backfilling, and then compacted so that hydrology may be maintained. Additionally, trench 
plugs are placed on either side of the wetland on the ROW to prevent water from migrating out on the 
sides. 
 
S4.B.1(ii) Provide specific details and plans outlining how impacted resources will be 
rehabilitated.  

SPLC is restoring impacted resources to their pre-construction conditions and replanting the site with 
native vegetation. This in itself may result in resources becoming better quality than they were prior to 
construction; however, SPLC is not specifically setting out to rehabilitate any resources during post-
construction restoration. 
 
S4.B.1(iii) Provide specific details and plans outlining how impacted resources will be 
restored. 

Wetland areas will be seeded with annual rye and mulched to allow for the wetland seed stock to 
reestablish.  Lime, fertilizer, and erosion control blanketing will not be used in wetlands so as to not 
inhibit the regrowth of hydrophytic vegetation.  Stream banks will be revegetated with native 
vegetation, have erosion control blankets installed within 50 feet of the stream, and rock will be 
installed on the banks where needed to ensure stabilization.  If needed, rock vanes or other devices 
may be used to revegetate the stream and maintain a stable streambed.  Native riparian seed 
mixtures will be used so that revegetation occurs quickly. 
 
Appendix F in the Resource Environmental Solutions (RES) “Permittee-Responsible Mitigation Plan 

for the Falcon Ethane Pipeline Project Neshannock Creek Restoration Site” that was submitted in the 

original permit application contains the planting plan and wetland enhancement seed mix. Trees and 

shrubs proposed for planting within the mitigation areas include: black willow, silky dogwood, box 

elder, common elderberry, buttonbush, winterberry, ninebark, sycamore, swamp white oak, silver 

maple, and red elm. These are all species that will do well at the restoration site and would be seen in 

wetlands located in southwestern Pennsylvania. The RES mitigation plan is only for the conversion 

wetland impacts.  

 

Herbaceous wetland and stream restoration is discussed in detail in the Chapter 102 ESCGP-2 

documents. Detail DET01 in the E&S package contains tables listing the species to be planted in both 

uplands and wetlands. They are native mixes. Ernst Seed’s Wetland/Stream Crossing Mix 

(ERNMX#154) will be utilized at wetland and stream crossings and includes PA Ecotype forbs. Seed 

mixtures are also listed in Table 2 of the ESCGP-2 permit application  
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To facilitate native vegetation restoration, any grading and stump removal conducted within wetlands 

will be limited to the trench line, except as where required to create a safe and level workspace.  

Woody stems and trees within the temporary workspace will be cut to no further than ground level 

and the stumps will be left in place for regrowth.  

 

Wetland topsoil will be stripped and segregated to retain the seed stock and hydric soils. As 

described in the permit application, all stream crossings will be conducted “in the dry.” Substrate will 

be removed and segregated during construction. Topsoil stockpiles shall be stabilized with temporary 

seed and mulch as specified in the seed mix tables located within the E&S plan.  

 

Following construction, the segregated material will be returned, and the ground will be returned to its 

original grade. If it is not the growing season, a temporary seed mix and mulch—as specified within 

the E&S plan—will be applied to the site. If winter stabilization is required, permanent stabilization, 

with the seed mixes listed in the E&S plan, will commence at the beginning of the next growing 

period. Permanent stabilization may occur after October 15, provided weather conditions are 

favorable. Fertilizer and lime will not be used in stream or wetland areas. In wetland areas, erosion 

control blankets will be installed within 50 feet of the wetland, 100 feet if it is an EV wetland. No 

erosion control blankets will be installed within the wetland boundary.  

 

Following construction, routine vegetation mowing or clearing will be limited to within the permanent 

50-foot ROW. No routine vegetation maintenance will be conducted over the centerline between HDD 

entry and exit points. 

 
S4.B.2 Identify and discuss any proposed preservation and maintenance operations that will be 
taken to reduce or eliminate an impact during the life of the project.  

Conventional bore or HDD techniques will be utilized to reduce maintenance operations throughout the 
life of the project.  The ROW above areas that will be crossed via conventional bore or HDD will not be 
cleared of vegetation for construction and will not be cleared or mowed during operation.  
 
Although a 75- to 100-foot-wide construction ROW will be needed for the areas not crossed via 
conventional bore or HDD, only a 50 foot wide ROW will be maintained.  Only areas within the permanent 
50-foot-wide corridor will be mowed and kept clear of trees and shrubs.  Areas outside of this permanent 
ROW will be allowed to return to pre-construction conditions. 

 
S4.C Identify and describe any actions undertaken related to the following 

compensatory mitigation items 

S4.C.1 Does the applicant propose to utilize an approved mitigation bank to provide all or 
a portion of the compensation? 

SPLC plans on utilizing Resource Environmental Solution’s (RES) Neshannock Creek Restoration Site for 
the wetland conversion impact mitigation. This mitigation site will be situated along a diched watercourse, 
an existing Permittee-Responsible Mitigation site, and a wetland enhancement area; existing wetlands 
will surround the entire Falcon mitigation area.  

S4.C.1(i)  Provide a reservation/commitment letter from a mitigation banker approved 
to operate within Pennsylvania.  

There are no permanent stream or wetland fills associated with this project; therefore, there is no need 
for a mitigation Bank Credit Availability Letter.  

S4.C.2 Function/Values Compensation Discussion 
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The proposed plans to compensate for the impacted wetland conversion, as well as a discussion of how 
the affected functions identified in Module S3 will be offset by the compensation proposal is located 
Requirement T of this permit application.  

S4.C.3 Wetland Design Criteria Policy   

Plans to compensate for the impacted wetlands with respect to the Departments Wetland Design Criteria 
Policy, as well as mitigation ratios and performance standards are located in Requirement T of this permit 
application. 

S4.D  Monitoring Plans 

The monitoring plan is located in Requirement T of this permit application. The plan includes performance 
standards, recommended monitoring duration and timeframes, monitoring reports, monitoring 
requirements, data summarization, maps, plans, and conclusions. Additionally, it will include a Remedial 
Action/Adaptive Management Plan if necessary.  


